Our Lady of the Rosary Parish  
Confirmation Retreat 2020

1. Friday February 28, 2020  
a. **We will meet at OLR at 3:30PM – even if parents are driving**  
b. Board charter bus and leave campus at 4:00PM  
c. 5:00-5:30PM Arrive at Redwood Christian Park (RCP).

2. Sunday March 1, 2020  
a. **Mass will start at 1:00 in Nelson Hall (see map). Please arrive by 12:30. We need to leave immediately after mass.**

**Directions:**

1. Exit Mt. Hermon Rd in Scotts Valley  
a. Take a RIGHT off the freeway if Southbound, stay on Mt. Hermon Rd. for 4.1 miles

2. RIGHT on Graham Hill Road (go for 0.2 miles)

3. RIGHT on CA-9 (go for 7.2 miles  
a. Through the towns of Felton, Ben Lomond, Brookdale, and Boulder Creek

4. RIGHT on Two Bar Road  
a. **NOTE: This exit is really easy to miss, so watch your odometer carefully.**

5. After 0.7 miles, the RCP entrance will be on your right.  
a. Please note that our address is out of sequence, so just look for our entrance sign.

**Team Contact Info:**

Brian Rodriguez - 510-676-7170  
Cristina Torres - 510-432-4662  
Mario Castellanos - 510-468-2461  
Julian Padilla - 510-909-6017  
Donald Marquez (director) – 510-259-8596